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graduate of University of Toronto 
1915. One year aa Interm at 

the Toronto General Hofc » 
pttal and six mo .tin at 

HosnitaVT in New 
York City.

*In ike death of County Magistrate 
A. EÀ McNab, Which occurred 
TTiurdday afternoon of last week at 
St. Joseph’s Hospital, Guelph, Bruce 
County loses one, of its 
standing public men.

.The late Alexander Eugene McNab 
was born at Chepstowe 46 years ago, 
a son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael McNab, and was the young
est of a family of nine. He received 
.his early education at . Chepstowe 
school, and after completing his 
coulee at Walkerton High School, en
tered the University of Toronto, 
where he took a double honor in ma
thematics - and classics, winning gold 
medals in both departments. He 
graduated from the -university in 
1898, and after graduating from Os- 
goode Hall three years later he was 
called to the Bar? He practised as à 
barrister in Walkerton from 1901 to 
1902, when he entered into partner
ship with David Robertson, K.C., at 
which .time was - established the law 

| firm of Robertson and McNab. He 
continued as junior member of ■ theft 
firm until 1921, when he was ap
pointed Police Magistrate for the 
entire' County of Bruce.

During the past 20 years the lath 
Mr. McNab was one of the foremost 
men in the municipal life of the 
town. He served three terms as 
Mayor, five terms as Reeve, and one 
term as Alderman, and was Warden 

Daughter—"Yes, dad. It’s a book of Bruce County in 1916. He was 
you presented to mother years ago.” the Union candidate for South Bruce 

. . « . „ in the Dominion General Election in
1917.

He was Town Solicitor for many 
gentleman to his new son-in-law, years, and was reputed to be one of 
that you are aware the check for ; the best authorities on municipal law 

fifty thousand dollars I put among j in this part of Ontario. He was an 
your wedding presents was merely ardent bowler, curler and football 

. „ ... enthusiast. As Police Magistrate he
Oh, yes, sir, responded the ■ possessed splendid qualifications and 

cheerful Henry, and the effect was his judgments were always sound 
excellent. The bafik cashed it thus and careful. He was a Roman Cath- 
morning without a word.” olic in religion, and a member of the

• » • • • Knights of Columbus, being a past
Grand Knight of the order, 

tv-, „ . . „ . ... In 1902 he was married to Mer-Patfaer t 1 asm—Is that young wihon daughter of the late
rLtthZ1 T?"! fcrt. 1 w K 1 Mr- «Ü Mrs. Charles Wilson of

SS At™L. i>.4i, Donald, J™,'

p" Nab of Toronto, Harry and Ambrose
of Portland, Oregan; Michael and 
Albert of Chepstowe; Mrs. Bryon j. 
J. Donnelly of Pinkerton; Mrs. Mc
Carty of Toronto,, and Mrs. John 
Ooumans of Chepstowe. The late 
John McNab, for many years jailer 
of Guelph, who died as a result of 
in ru ries inflicted by two prisoner^ 
with whom he battled as they at
tempted to escape, was also a broth-

t. #/•on
Whether the spelling be tax or 

fades, both are unpopular with the 
motorist. Ismost out-

. . . * *
He—Deatest, will you marry me? 
She—I can’t marry you, but I’ll 

always admire your good taste.
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It is too expensive—yet many fermera feed 21 to 
40 cents worth every day without knowing it^-eimply 
because their old cream separator -does not ■ xfcjm ^ . 

- closely and leaves cream in the milk. Cream does not 
fatten calves—but the sugar 
and starch in the skim milk 
does. Feed them skim milk . 
and calf meal at ten cents a 

g pound, not cream at "forty.
^ Thirty cents worth of cream 
|| wasted a day amounts to $109.51 
U in one year and since the average 
U life of a'Melottf is twenty years 
Il it would save you, on this basis,
|| $2,199.60. Start saving today by

I using a Melotte.

Phone 18. IIN - -

If a man. gets intoxicated on the 
new beer ahd falls out of bed—it 
may truly be said he ie hitting on all 
4.4*8.

Dr. E. J. Weller
Dental Surgeon 

OSes abate Ueeemer * Kalbfielsch’s 
Hardware Store

OBee Hours : » to 6.
Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer

sity. Member of the Royal Col
lege .of Dental Surgeons. 

Modern Equipment Dat
ait methods in 

practice.

0- .....
Junior .Partner (who has noticed 

the sudden arrival of the boss)— 
Let me see now, where was I?

Romantic Typist (who has not)— 
You were talking of our future,

V
n

-LI S
The parlor sofa held the twain,
Pair damsel and her lovely swain; 

Heandshe.
But hark! A step upon the stair! 
And mother finds them .setting there 

nd--------- she.

.-■>
Residence 59Téi. Office 8 W» .5si

s
DR. ARTHUR BROWN

H ielottc
Late House Surgeon of Winnipeg 

general Hospital. Post Graduate of 
London. Eng., and Chicago. Has 
taken over the general practice ol 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustadt. Ont.

All Calls day or night promptly at
tended to.

i#—-
•/AFather—What are you reading, 

Caroline ? - *
Daughter—A novel, father entitled 

“The Heart .of a Poor Girl.”
Father—“Umph! the usual rubbish 

I suppose.”
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FARMS►

► •
r “I suppose, Henry, said the oldFarms of all sizes for sale or ex

change. Apply to J. C. Thackeray, 
Harriston, Ont., or direct to the Wil
loughby Farm Agency, Guelph, Ont.
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EYE GLASS SERVICE 
OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY

We Examine Your Eyes by the 
Newest Methods.

We Grind the Lenses, assuring 
you Accuracy and Quick Service.

F. F. HOMUTM
Doctor of Optometry 

Pho.ie 118 HARRISTON, ONT.

►
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PETER LQBS1NGERWe have an interesting booklet 
on the Melotte which you should 
reed carefully. Ask us for a copy. MILDMAY

►
►
► town coffers tr total fine of $28.00.

When Jhe law says you go, you do 
go, at once or in a few minutes, 
Chief Morgan is prepared to deal 
with these cases accordingly and this 
sample should be a lesson to those 
who think they can buck the law. 
Pell S?o*t will be a good boy while 
in Kincardine now—perhaps.
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SUCCESS 
POULTRY FARM

►

:

What She Should Call Him
It was the first time that he had 

called. Th,y were sitting on the 
sofa; the fife crackled merrily; the 
lights were dim, “Oh, Mr. Harrison," 
she murmured. “Please don’t call, 
me Mr. Harrison,” said he. “But,” 
cibs said shyly, “we’ve known each 
other such a short time.” Then coy
ly: “What must I call you?” “Call 
me,” said he, “Mr. Patterson, be-

that is my name.” “Girls,” says a news heading, “are
.»*»•• nowadays like sheep when a neV

Not Exactly the Same , ;^°%afP“rS ” But’ on th® =°";
A good story is told of a married lt ,a the men who saV Bah!

lady ^ who, having occasion to go
abro^l had been inoculated against Samuel Ca,leaky of Owen Sound 
typhoid. Being disinclined to see was caught at Oooksvitle with 20 
anybody for a time, she remained in gals, of alcohol and 6 cases of whis- 
bed, trying to get over the dreadful key in tf s car, was fined $500 ahd 
after effects. coats at Brampton count and the wot

It happened, however, that an in- stuff was confiscated, a total loss to 
trniate fnend arrived, and a small Cadesky-of over a thousand dollars 
daughter was sent downstairs to see 
the visitor and explain. ‘

“Mummy’s in bed," she raid.
“In bed?”
“Yes. She was intoxicated yester

day and has a bad headache.”

You can enter any 
day at the GEO. H. NEWTON PASSES

Eggs f or sale from hi£h-pi cduticn 
White Leghorns and 

White and Golden Wyandottes

It is with very deep regret that we 
record the demise of George H. New
ton, a highly esteemed resident of 
this community for a number of 
ÿfeàrs. He died on Friday evening 
last at his home in Gome afte r a 
short but severe illness. The deceas
ed was born in Normanby township 

He was
married in the year 1889 to Miss E.
J. Elford. He moved to Clifford a- 
Lout 1896, residing there for nearly 
twelve years, when they moved to 
the 17th concession of Howick where 
his wife died twelve years ago last 
October. Four years ago he retired 
from farm life- and purchased a 
comfortable home in Gome where he 
lived until the time of his death. ...

The family consists of Mrs. Win. i mi nistration of the Mothers’ Allow- the Commission are with reference
Pyke, of the 9th con. Howick; Mrs. {aMea Aot together with his clarity to cases of hardship caused by the
Anson Galbraith, 15th con., Howick; »f expression and sympathetic man- total blindness of the father of a
R. G. Newton, Alpena, Mich*; Ed- ner eminentlyFfit him for his import- family; and in cases of desertion the
ward F. Newton, 12th con., Howick; aa* position, gave the members ,of period of desertion necessary before 

(Kincardine Reporter) __ Carl E. Newton and Miss Margaret the Local Board a report of the work applications may be considered has
Not always do old saws ring trug, a.t home. Two daughters—Hazel and of the Commission to date, with an been reduced from seven years to

?s ,;£?3e Proved last Sunday even- an infant died some years ago. explanation of the various develope- from three to five years. The regu-
ing. The better the day the better Mr. Newton was a steady indus- men^s wnich have been found to be labors goveriyng cases of desertion 
.he ^ deni, worked out quite the op- trious man, never knew hardly a necessary. Mr. Bryce also conveyed are necessarily- -very stringent,
p osite for young Bill Scott. day’s sickness, and enjoyed the res- to the members of the Bruce County An arrangement has been

Around 9 p.m. something began to pect and esteem of the neighborhood Bo*»-*1 the warm appreciation of the with the National Institute for the
work on Bill, and in spite of the fast for his geniality and agreeability. Commission for the help and co-op- Blind whereby the blind fathers of
..iat It u illegal to make purchases The family share in wi<Je spread oration given. little children may be given
on Sunday, this young yeoman felt- sympathy in their sorrow. Taking the month of March as an of training leading to self support
he must do so and in no uncertain ________ example an idea of the splendid work a temporary allowance being paid to
way began on one of the store doors ,'m being accomplished may be given the the mother. ^
and tried te gaiij. admittance. The WHAT TWO JUDGES SAY member of beneficiaries in Ontario! While the large sum of $1,800.000
owner repeatedly refused to let him —---------- at present is 4208. was distributed in Mothers’ allowan-
in, but this seemingly had no effect During the past few days we have Amount expended on Allowances ces in the past year, one half being 
on Bill’s perseverance. seen pronouncements from two of in March $150,686; Average amount payable by the counties and cRles

About that time Chief Morgan our Ontario judges that should make of Allowance $35.88. The number of concerned, not one municipality has 
came on the scene and he made the a giddy and pleasure seeking public children in these 4208 families is 12- protested and payments have been 
discovery that Scott’s aggressive- pause. One is Judge Spotton, of 792. This means that 12,792 chil- made promptly. Translated in food 
nes was prompted by an over-supply Guelph, who took, occasion, in con- dren are better fed, better clothed, and clothing $L800,000 meana much 
of fire water that he had tucked be- nection of the trial of one Walsh, and are enjoying the care that is but the value of thé work of the six 
neath his belt. The Chief decided who was arrested at Shelburne for theirs by right. Fatnilie# are being hundred members of the one hundred 
to lock Bill up in the cooler for the seduction and abduction, to comment kept together and mothers given the and one Local Boards at work in On- 
night to sleep his tight off, Which is prevalence of immorality among i privilege of being able to work at tario cannot be estimated, 
the proper place for those needing young people throughout the- County home and for their own little ones, I It was feared that the granting of
cooling. of Wellington. While not excusing jn the knowledge that the never fail- Mothers' Allowances would lesccn in-

When the Chief had reached Haij- the youths he put a large share of ing monthly payment from thg Mo- | dividual interest and generosity * but
bor Street corner with bis prisoner, the blame on the mothers for this t-hers’ Allowances Commission will | the very opposite has been effected.
Bill suddenly, awoke to the fact that lamentable state of affairs, and the case the heavy weight of their daub-1 New channels of usefulness have
he was got being transported to his apparent lack of parental restraint, le duty as mothers and wage-earners ] been ooened and defective 
home, sweet home, so made a flying The other is Judge Çoatsworth, of In these 4208 cases the causes of cared for as never before, 
leap for freedom. However, he was Toronto, who in commenting gp a dependency are death of father— In Bruce County seventy homes
caught before the leap materialized case of seduction tried before h>W. 3438 incapacitation of father by in- ihave been assisted, the present
and baffled In this Bill doubled up said “Most of the defence witnesses sanity and other causes chiefly_tub- her of beneficiaries being 48.
his fists and attempted to display his were young fellows who exhibited # erculosis and cqncer 504. Desertion Much is added to the value of Mo- 
- trong-arm prowess. moral depravity which is perfectly cases nutnber 160 and there are 112 tilers’ Allowances by the splejuM
Now, to shine up to Kincardine's shocking, and that when parents and oases in which a foster parent is i system of investigation. Hi -a—
Chief is about the biggest mistake a guardians allow any of them the . keeping a little family together on which includes Bruce Out
man could make, for he is on famil- use of a motor car, particularly in j account of the death of both parents, tremely fortunate in Hiving a wom-
iar ground in that position. Seotf the evening^ they are contributing , The foster parent is usually the an of Miss Rindley’s ability gs in-
learned in about three seconds that to his delinqusncy. It behooves *y- grandmother or aunt of the orphan- j veotlgator. 
he was neither a Flying Finn nor i ery lover of purity and decency to ' ed children. . | The
Battling Siki, for in less time than seek out the causes of this degener- | fa cases of incapacitation of the , Board, all of whom 
it takes to wink the eye he was lyng 
on his back on the cold sidewalk and removed, 
getting a little more than he could 
take.

Then Bill changed hds tactics. The 
fight was all gone from him and he- 
began squealing for mercy. “Put the 
handcuffs on me and I’ll 
fully,” he sobbed.

Amr/tm
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er.■ BECAUSE THE INSTRUCTION 
IS INDIVIDUAL.

BUSINESS, SHORTHAND, AND 
PREPARATORY COURSES.

8}
S1.00 PER SETTINGcause li

December 25th, 185S.

M. H. VOLL1CKt

CATALOGUE FREE R. R.3 Mildmay, Ont.
C- A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 

G, D. Fleming, Secretary.
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FULL OF BOOZE AND FIGHT 'No Guessvt/ork.

Had Him There
One of the ablest business men in 

the world, Lord Leverhulme, never 
minces matters when tendering ad
vice on business affairs.

“No man,” he is reported to have 
said “could run a successful business 
if he allowed his assistant to smoke 
in the shop. Tobacco has its right 
place, but not in business hours. The 
man who smokes at business reduces 
his efficiency.” • •

To which a wig retorted that he 
had always smoked at his business, 
and profited by it.

“Indeed!” demanded Lord Lever
hulme. “What do 

“No! Haddocks.

Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
em, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
a course

It coats you nothing to let ua 
examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or ■ 
vision i, blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.
you smoke—cigars.

C. A. FOX
'WalkertonWBLLBR

Optician COURT QF REVISION

Notice is hereby given that the 
Garrick Councdl will meeit as a Court 
of Revision in the Town Hall, Mild
may, on Tuesday, the 26th day of 
May, 1925, at 10 a an., to hear and 
deterihine the appeals against the 
Assessment Roll of the Townrihip of 
Garrick for the year 1925.

All parties interested will please 
take notice and govern themselves 
accordingly.

Winter Term from Jap. 5th children

•vrr 4TFor»n. ont >^Z

mun

ie A. Johnston, Clerk.
Commercial life offers greater 

opportunities than does any other 
calling. Central graduates 
good positions. We receive more 
calls for trained help than we have 
students graduate. Write the coll
ege at once and get its free cata
logue, it may interest you.

is ex-

SURPRISED HER DADDYsecure

One evening last week Mr. Sam 
McKenzie w&s making some repairs 
to the roof of his house on Durham 
St. near the High School. It is a 
high building with a steep roof and 
he had rubbers on. His little daugh
ter, three years old, came along and 
asked him how he 
He told her he came up on the ladder 
and went on with his work, 
few minutes he was startled to find 
that she had scaled the ladder and 
was climbing up the roof towards 
him. How she managed to do it he 
cannot understand for the ladder 
hardly reached the eaves and the top

The members of the Bruce Local 
were present at

acy and to endeavor to have them father of a family from tuberculosis {this conference are: Mr. C. J. Mickle,
a régulât*on has been made that the BA, Chcsley, Cha rman; Mrs 

___  sufferer from this dread disease : Coombe. Kincardine* Rev R l
a régulât* on 
sufferer from

, ^ . .......................... i F. E.
; Coombe, Kincardine; Rev. R. Perdue, 

•must be placed in a sanatorium. be- j Walkerton; Mr. D. J. Byers, Wiar- 
fore an allowance will be granted, j ton; Mr. Robt. McVittie, Southump- 
While it may seem a hardship for a ton and Mrs. I. Shoemaker, Paisley, 
municipality to pay the necessary j While tgn di fferent counties of On- 

County Local Board of ( fees for the treatment of the father ( tario pay the Local Boards a ner 
Allowances Commission ($10.50 per week) it is really an ec- diem allowance while attending the 

n of exceptional Interest onomy, as it safeguards the health meetings the Bruce Local Board are 
last, in the Town Hall, of the family. In one Instance where giung their services but are allowed 

i t$he occasion of this precaution was not taken the travelling expenses which with all 
^ >h¥-the chair- municipality is now responsible for coots of the Admlni^ÉÉ^n of the 

' Commission, ~ïïrmtiïilv f—Allowan^^^H^a^SH

$
D. A. McLACHLAN THE MOTHERS' ALLOWANCE 

BOARDgot up there.
Principal

tmHicemasHxme In a Hie fin
And the Chief the Mteh 

granted his request regarding the hjM^l 
bracelets and lamb-like Bill 
ceeded to the hoosegow.

The following morning JiejJ 
ed before Justices of the

go peace-

C. N. R. TIMI TABLE pro- j

Soutllbodihl . 
Northbound . 
Southlwund .
Northbound .

7.16 a.m.
11.20 a.m. I --ung was broken and he had found I J. Henry and W. G. T 
$.19 a on. I it difficult enough himself to make pleaded guilty to the chan 
Ml pa. I the grade.—Kincardine Review. ' I full of booze, and tramfjjE re hi a sanaharium of Province.Ide
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